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Passenger Amenities – At a Glance   
Maharaja Retiring Rooms 

 For the first time in a Retiring-room anywhere, a reception-cum-lounge is 
provided for the comfort of passengers during the check-in/check-out period.   

 AC Rooms are provided with split air Conditioners. 

 Occupants can call for room service at the press of a button. 

 An air-conditioned ‘Maharaja Kaksha’ has been provided with LCD TV having 
DTH connection, mixed multi-media mural and a storage-unit. 

 Slot booking of 12 & 24 hrs. introduced and facility of online booking started.  
 

Double Decker beds in Maharaja retiring rooms  

• In order to provide affordable tariff for AC retiring room, a novel concept of 
double-decker beds has been introduced.   

• Beds designed innovatively to take care of privacy of the occupant was 
considerably appreciated by Hon’ble MOSR Shri. Adhir Ranjan Choudhury 
during his visit to Nagpur on 23.09.2013.   

• The 12 hour tariff of the upper bed is just Rs.100 and is lowest in the city. This 
is highly popular amongst the budget travellers.   

 As a result, the occupancy of the Maharaja retiring rooms has gone up by over 
30%. 

                   

 

 

 

Exclusive waiting rooms for ladies 

 This is a spacious Waiting-room for exclusive use by lady passengers which 
is centrally located on the main platform, with comfortable sofa-sets, fans, air 
coolers, aesthetic lighting arrangement, attached bath / rest rooms and a 
change room. 

 

 

Development of Ajni station  

Salient features of Façade of Station building at Ajni 

 Improvement to circulating area to ease out congestion and illegal parking in 
front of station building.  

 Segregation of pedestrian and vehicular traffic.  

 Provision of covered porch for ‘Drop & Go’.  

 User friendly signages.  

 

Ajni  as Terminus : 

 The long standing demand for starting & terminating trains at Ajni station was 
met by converting up loop line (P.F no.3) to common loop line. The work was 
completed in 2012. 

 Ajni became a terminus w.e.f. 01.02.2013.   

 Train no. 12119/20 (Nagpur-Amravati-Nagpur) Intercity Exp. and 57135/36 
(Nagpur-Kazipet-Nagpur) Passenger are being originated/terminated from/to 
Ajniw.e.f 01/02/2013.   

 Train no. 11201/11202 LTT-Ajni -LTT via Hingoliis introduced from 
01/11/2013.  

 A Waiting Room with separate toilet blocks for Ladies & Gents. 
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Renovation of TTE Rest house at Balharshah 

 Courtyard of 425 sqft& 360 sqft respectively both in SECR & CR added in 
existing Rest house. 

 New iron beds with new mattresses and bed sheets with pillow covers. 
 New mosquito nets, Tea table, Cloth hanging boards and drying stands. 
 Steel racks for staff line boxes. 
 Exhaust fan provided in rooms, Durotuff green foot mats provided. 
 Kitchen and dining areas renovated. 
 Reading Lounge. 

 

Renovation of Base Kitchen at Nagpur- 

In keeping with the policy of establishing Base Kitchens of very high standards, 
Base Kitchen Nagpur has been completely revamped, modernized and 
mechanized with following salient features  
 Ergonomic layout, Stainless steel industrial work tables. 
 New improved lighting, energy efficient and making full use of natural light. 
 Semi-automatic machines for roti (Chapati, puri), pulverizers. 
 New deep freezers, walk-in cooler. 
 Chimneys & exhaust fans for maintaining air purity. 

 

 New heavy duty washing area for utensils. 
 Vitrified tiled flooring, granite top tables. 
 Working procedure of staff has been laid down to ensure highest possible level of hygiene. 
 Provision of gloves, caps, masks & water proof shoes to staff. 
 Lockers provided for keeping personal belongings. 
 Shoe racks/personal stores to staff. Shoe covers for visitors. 

Renovation of Base Kitchen at Balharshah- 

Base kitchen at Ballarshah has been renovated and modernized in a record time 
of 40 days from conception to commission.  
Following salient features-  
 Re-organization of utility spaces ( Veg, Non-Veg, Snack, Grinding area, 

Pre-preparation/Packing Zone, stall, office etc. 
 Improved flooring and lighting arrangements. 
 Stainless steel service/vending trolley for in-house transportation of raw 

material and platform vending. 
 Pulverizes (Wet & Dry food processor). 
 Stainless steel Deep fat Fryer, Stainless steel work tables. 
 Energy efficient CFL,T5 and LED luminaries provided . 

 

 

 High capacity exhaust chimneys with ducts provided. 
 Air curtains at the entrance provided to avoid dust.Insect killer provided to maintain hygienic condition 

in cooking area. 

Departure Lounge at Nagpur station  

A Majestic Departure lounge of 675 SqM has been provided towards the Wardha 
end on the Western side of Nagpur station  
For the first time over the Division, the ProflexRoofing System across a span of 
15M has been provided. 
Beautiful dome lights to ensure equitable cool lighting provided. 

 

Newly built homeland platform at Nagpur station was commissioned on 12th Jan’14. 

Car-to-coach facility. 

 

Unique, innovatively designed roof cover-totally 
leak-proof and gives a pleasant feeling of space 
and diffused lighting 
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Attractively designed water stands with water coolers and 
water purifiers for dispensing drinking water 

 

A shell of released NG coach has also been 
preserved on this platform as heritage, and is 
converted  into a catering outlet. 

 

Pleasant ambience with landscaping, green patches and a tapestry of clean surroundings. 

This platform is a heritage gallery of railway articles, old period weighing machines, fire extinguisher, lamps, 
bell, dating machine, benches etc. 

  

Train no. 12290 (Duronto Exp.) was the first train to rollout from this platform. 
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